
DISCRIMINATORY LEGAL SYSTEM KILLED
by Rick Grant.

The University of Alberta has
taken a step away from its
traditional conservative position
in the area of administrative
regulations. The move to a more
liberal approach in campus
regulations of conduct came
yesterday when General

Faculties Council accepted the
reCOMMehdations of a
committee designed to study iaw
and order on campus.

The main points of the
motion based on a report by the
ad hoc committee on Discipline,
Law and Order, said that the

"Ilaw of the land" would hold on
the university. Acts of civil
disobediance would be judged
by the courts without prejudice
or threat of retribution from the
university.

The motion protects members
of the university community
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from threat of double jeopardy
that existed for several years at
the U of A whenever someone
committed an infraction of a
Canadian statute. The university
community is defined as
administrators, non-academic
staff, non-teaching academic
staff, teachîng staff, the student
body.

Double jeopardy occurs
whenever someone is convicted
of the same crime by two
separate judiciai bodies.
Previousiy, a student who had
been convicted of a crime in a
Canadian court could expect to
be expelled for "conduct not in
keeping with the best interests
of the university."~

But, there are still a few gray
areas when it comes to
interpretation. For example, a
student can be censured for
plagerising by the university and
still be charged with violating
copyright in court. A student
however, who commits an
offense that can be considered as
two separate offenses can stili be
charged in a court of law and by
the university. A hypothetical
case would be the case of a
student. who broke into a
professor's home and stole
copies of an examination paper
and obtained good marks as a
result. The student in such a case
wouid be charged in a court of
law for theft and have his marks
invalidated for cheating.

The committee report stated
also that when regulations exist

through Jurisdiction of the land
outslde of. the university, these
regulations Wouid be binding on
the university community.
Enforcemnent would lie with
those agencies and agents who
hoid the legal authorîty to
enforce them.

The report went on to Say
that since the university engages
in activities which relate to its
purpose and tradition and has
provided jurisdictions to protect
these areas not covered by any
governmental legisiation, the
university members would be
subject to them.

The ad hoc committee was
initiated in April of 1969 to
review discipline, law and order
on the campus. Its purpose was
to review the regulations
governing student conduct and
discipline and to draft-a revised
set of regulations which in some
cases violated civil rights.

At the time of the
committie's formation, the
north american universities were
going through a period of unrest,
characterised by student riots
and protests. At stake was the
traditional role of the
administration of a campus as
the chief legislative body and as
the final say in matters of
discipline and academic matters.
Although the U of A escaped
any major disruption, several
other major campuses such as
Berkley, Carmel, Columbia and

Cont. page 12

,Student. Health
bleeds university

Photo by Don Bruce
A revolutionary new transit system was unveiled today. The sleek f unctionai unit is noisless

and emits no noxious fumes. The one horsepower engine is guaranteed f0 start in ail weather
conditions and has an asfoundingly low gasoline consumption. The developing corporation
feels that the vehicle may begin sales in 1985.

bY Cathy Rayment
Student Health (University

Heçilth Services> is costing the
University too much money says
President Max Wyman.

A General Faculties Council
Committee has as a resuit been
formed to study the role of
Student Health. The committee
consists of three members of the
University Planning Committee.
three members of General
Faculties Council, and one
member of the Student Health
Service Committee. There are
three students on the
committee.

The major problem with
Student Health is its cramped
quarters. Since it was first built
part of the building has been iost
to nearby construction. The
building is located under the
towering Medical Sciences
building so there is no room f0

expand-even upward. In the
past ten years there have been
15 proposais for new sites for
Student Health but none as yet
have been accepted.

Although Medicare has
somewhat reduced the cosf of
health facilities f0, the University
they still cost the Universifv

$380,000 a year. The doctors
employed at Student Help sent
in bills for student services f0,
M edicare. The federal
government in turn reimburses
the University but nof for the
total amount, hence the huge

deficet. Another drain on the
budget is the pharmaceufical
deparfment subsidy. A student
pays a maximum of one dollar
per perscripfion despife ifs cost
to the clinic. Since the cost of
drugs is nof covered under
Medicare this special service to
the students costs the university
$60,000 per year.

The Management of the
in-patient service at Student
Heaith accounts for another
one-third of the Student Health
buidgef. The service necessitafes
full fime staff and ail the
equipment necessary for the
maintenance of such a centre.
The in-patient freatmenf centre
is a valuabie one in thaf if ailows
students to remain in close
contact with the University and
their studeies while in hospital.

To atfempt to remedy the
problem of financing this
mn-patient centre, reIprfltatvee
from the University Hospital and
University Healfh Services have
been meeting to discuss the
possibiiity of moving the bed
patients ouf of the jurisdiction
of Student Healfh and info the
University Hospital. The move
would aliow student their close
ties to their studies but wouid
cut the operafional costs of the
health service. The government
cou id then support Student
Health u nder hospital rather
than education cosfs. This

condied page 12



_______short shorts-
general meeting et 8:00 p.m. in
TL-11. There will be information On
Ski trips to Banf f and Whitefish,
Montana; ski films; coffe eand
donuts. For info Contact U of A Ski
Club 432-4093.

WEONESOAY

ART GALLERY
Noon-hour concert series with
members of the U of A Stri1-g
Qluatet. For a relexing lunch hour
coma to the Art GallerY and listen, to
some music.

THURSDAV

ART GALLERY
Panel discussion. -Literature and the

Film" vith Gary Watson, Paul
Tiessen and Cedric Sander. in SUB
Art Gallery from 12:30- 1:30 p.m.
Organized by Prof. Goorgio of the
English Dept.

EPILEPSY-FILM & DISCUSSION
Todlay et 12:30 p.m. in SUB room
104, the Student Union and Student
H-eath is sponsoring films and
discussion on Epilepsy. For further
information contact Velerie Sunn:
439-4991.

U 0F A UKRAINIAN CLUB
The U of A Ukrainien Club is holding
a meeting todav et 7:00 p.m. in SUD
room 104. Discussion of future
culturel, social, and trevel ectivitiet
including Christmas actîvîties.
Everyone velcome. See you there.

TUESOAY

ART GALLERY
Speech and reeding by Robert
Hunter of the Vancouvqr Sun at 8
p.m. in SUB Art Gallery.-Mr. Hunter
is the Author of "Erebus" and
"Enemies of Anarchy" and has a new
book out caled "The Storming of
the Mnd".
DEBATE
The Debating Society and the
Antibolshevik Y. L. will be sponsoring
a Debote at 7.30 p.m. in SUD 104
todav. Topic of discussion will be
"Should Canada have as close a
relationship with the USSR as the
USA?-
SKI CLUB

The U of A Ski Club will hold a

UN.- Classified
Interested in joining a fraterripty?
Phone Dave at 433-2838.

MOVING AND HAULING
CONSU LTAT ION FOR
INEXPENSIVE MOVtNG. <no job
too s~l> CALL H. KONRAD
433-8634 or 4133-1993.

Getting Engagedl
Saea 30-50% on diemoind rings.
Satisfaction guarantaed. Ph 439-0423
WANTED: Quiet woman to lie in
large house near Campus. Prefer
serious student. Terms can be
arranged. Phone 439-0875 after 44
p.m.

HOW ABOUT VOUR JUNIOR
YEAR IN EUROPE? Representetive

s.en tre for international
Business Studies, University of
Oregoni, wiiI be on campus on
December 7 to discuss the 1972-3
European Exchange Program (ail
majors acceptedi, See vour
Manpower Centre for detaîls.

Wl do term rpdîis< ai S i50 a
p.qé Contaict Mrs. S-[)i)ý 14O7
8P;l'r''Ph 476 083,9

You've 9ot To bi' kîddingt! You say

Vou have ail your terrn papers
tinished. studied for ail you
upcoîîing e'îams and are free from
social, emotionai and psychologicai
mix ups? Vve .,ou're one fetlow wve
dnn't expect to cal but wve'd like To
knovv how you did it Students% Help
432-5288 432-5289

%ledical, Den tal stulents:Skiils
$3000 to $7500 and other fine
osteological human prodtîcts most
reasonabliî priced- WVrite to 812-55
Matland St., Toronto 284, Ontario.

Wanted: Used 6-strirîy aoutic fiat
top giitar of good iýiaity in very
good condition. Phone 433-3867

MATH TUTOR urgentiy needed for
2 students, (Grade 9 and 10). Third
or fourth vear Ed. Math major
prelerably. Phone 435-61 17.

Alberta Community for Personal
Growth presents: A RESIDENTIAL
ENCOUNTER WEEKEND, Dec. 3, 4
& 5. Gestalt, Medittion, Fentacy
Intensive Encounter. phone
434-7616. Students $45 - Reg. $55.

WANTEQ: Part-time schooi bus
drivers wîth clean 'A' license. Piease
Phone 435-4513ý

WANTED. One guv To share house
bv Campus. Phone 439-1891.

CHARTER FLîGHTS- Lowest fares
To Europe. See dispiay ad thîs issue,

tennis and badminton raquets
for sale:

tvvo Head-metal raquets
one Donnay wood
one queens badminton

raquet
one lunor tlazenger

phone Jîm at 433-9079

C. N. Auction

New unclaimed and refused gooids.
Sale Data: Dec. 3,1971
Timne: 10 am until sold out
Place: 3601-118 Ave. Ph. 474-6367
If you need ANYTHING look for
it here.
Viewing. 2 pm - 9 pm Dec. 2
Auctioneer: Barry Wngreve, License
0109,
0 3 day deadline
0 7c per word
0 minimum $105 per ieLrt.«.'
0 payable before insertion

*for further info...
CALL 432-4241

-two,

FRIDAV
DEPT OF MUSIC
Dec. 3, et 8:30 p.m. in Con Hall.
Cheryll Melott aend Claude Kennason,
viulucellist end Brien H-arris,
herpsichordist, will present e recitel
of music by Morley, Handel.
Telemann and Boccherini. Admission
is free.
U 0F A SKI CLUB
The U of A Ski Club wîll be
presenting Shaker No. 2. Fridey. 8
p. m. - 1 a. m. in Hezeldeen
Community Hall (96 str. & 66 ave.)
Bear; Lîve enterteinment featurîng
"SAGE"; and elso food. 432-4093.

WEEKEND
DEPT 0F MUSIC
Dec. 5, et 3:00 p.m. in the Students
Union Theatre, the U of A Concert

Band conducted by John Iltis,
Associate Profassor of Music, will
present its annuel Christmas progrem.
Tickets (Adults. $1,00; Childien, .50)
are evailable from Band mcmbers and
et the door.

CKSR
We are tryîng to, put together e
program of Canadien Poetrv to be
eired during the second term in
Januery. Please submit your work to
Rm. 224 SUD if you are interested in
perticipeting.

DEKE WEEPERS
The Dekes are sponsoring a Deke
Weeper-comne and bring a
friend-preferebly opposite sex-heppy
hour tîll 3:15; et the Deke House.
For infor contact Tony Richards et
488-2577.

hi: stl 2 i tl
A mighty man was he - with a mighty thirst ta match. His style? Lethbridge
Old Style Pilsner! The beer big enough ta quench a thirst that was hammered
out of heat and fired in the forge. Beer slow-brewed and naturally aged for
honest old-time flavour. Old Style Pilsner: you can't beat it!

TRADITION YOU CAN TASTE - FROM TH-E HOUSE OF LETHBRIDGE



SPECIAL SALE

Wed. Dec. 1

The Cub Sandwich

* 75 4
GIOVANNI'S PIZZA

8615 - 109 St.

Remember wben
you used to

skate on your
ankies?

Well, everybodys got to be a be-
ginner sometime. And now, isn't
that gorgeous feeling of whizzing
ovei the ice worth those first, owk-
ward steps?

Lcarning to use Tampax tampons
s a lot easier. In fact, you won't
believe how comfortoble. how easy
they are to use uritil you've tried
t hem.

Tampax tampons were devel-
oped by a doctor, so you know
they're sofe. They cornein three
obsorbency-sizes: Regulor, Super,
Junior. No other tampons do. And
one will bc perfect for you.

They have a silken-smooth con-
tcinerapplicotor that makes inser-
UIon correct and comortable, every
tirne. And for extra safety, the with-
drawal cord is choin stitched the
entire length of the tampon. Dis-
posol s no problem either, because
both the applicator and the tampon
ore completely flushable.

Tampax tampons. Millions of
girls aIl over the world have tried
them. And use them. Some day
you'll remember when you first
tried them (00.

And you'll be glod you did.

Right from the start

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARC MADE ONLY By
CANADIAN rAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.

BARRIE, ONTARIO

Examinations were in tbe
spotligbt at Monday's regular
meeting of General Faculties
Council.

Registrar A. D. Cairns
explained during the regular
question period that if a
professor wanted to depart from
the normal procedure of baving.
a two or tbree hour final exam
in a course, approval of the
faculty council responsible
would be needed.

Associate dean of Arts F.D.
Blackly assured GFC tbis rule
was strictly fol lowed in Arts, but
Dean of Science D.M. Ross
woiîld make no sucb statemenit
wîthout tîrst consulting bis
colleagues.

Section 16.2, paragrapb (2) of
the University Calendar states, in
each course in wbich a final
examination is beld, a weight of
not less than 30 percent and not
more than 70 percent wîll be
assigned to the final.

The GFC rulinq of last May

that supplemental examinations
be abolisbed wbere the weigbt of
the final examination is wortb
less than 40 per cent of the final
mark except in certain
professional schools bad its
effective date postponed until
faîl of 1972 on a motion from
the registrar.

The possibility of
supplemental privilege inequities
resulting from tbe new rule was
also raieed by Cairns. Witb this
rule it is possible for some

The folio wing is a statement
made by the four luveniles who
were arrested at a demonstration
in front of the Imperial Oit
Building following the Amchitka
protest. Novem ber the third

The group considers the arrest
a basic infringement on their
democratic right to dissent.

ALL GRADUAT1NG STUDENTS
A Master's Degrce in Business Administration from. AMcMaster
University Sehool of Business could help you to achieve your career
objectives in the areas of management, administration, and
cducalion because the NlcMaster 'M.B.A. prograin offers a wide
range of optional courses (that can be selected to your needs) as
%vell as providing a core of basic knowledge and skills. Although
admission is rcstricted to those w~ho have proven that they have the
poiential and commitinent required to complete a demanding
programn. graduates ini any discipline may be accepted.

Academic standing i,; not the only entry criterion but, as a general
rule, you can have a reasonable expectation of completing the
NIciMaster 'M.B.A. prograrn if you have maintainedat least a
sccond-class standing in the last two years of your undergraduate
programn and if you can achieve a satisfactory test score in the
Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business.

Applicants for the Nlc:%aster M.B.A. who have taken relevant
course wvork may be granted advanced standing in our program.
If you are înterested in exploring this challenging opportunity
further, fi in and miail this form -

To. Assistant to the Dean
Schooi of Business
McMaster University
Hamilton 16, Ontario

Please send me delails
about your MBA program

N arme

Address

Ci!y Poic

University Attending - Oegree Expected
Whefl?_____________

RESIDENCE
accommodation room& board

r ap pl1y business managei

St. Stepheln's College
ph. 439-2166

DitnieEywrtoc peet

your distinctive fashions from

10% Discount
-to ali

students & Optical
staff

10754 Jasper Ave, ph. 424-2318

1Supplementols

The protest march began
at mne Federal Building, Some of
us decided that this was futile,
because only the Canadian
office-workers working in the
building saw our demonstration,
s0 it was decided to move to the
Imperial Oit Building. Because
Imperial Oit is a large American
company, we thought that our
protest there would have greater
impact on U.S. Governmental
decisions to proceed with the
blast.

At the Imperial Oil Building.
the police ordered us to disperse
in five minutes time, or tney
would arrest us. The police
immediately prooeeded to
surround us. LESS than f ive
minutes later, a sergeant ordered
-'P i ck you m an", and
immediately the police grabbed
and threw people into the paddy
wagon. Only eleven people were
arrested, tbougb many more
were guilty of using their
democratic rigbt to dissent. One
of us, wishing to point out this
farce, requested that she too be
arrested, and this was promptly
done.

Meanwhile back at the
cop-shop, we were put in pairs
into separate rooms, wbere we
were questioned about the
protest march. Because we
refused to co-operate, <using our
right to, remain silent), we were
then intimidated by a police
matron wbo threatenied to have
us put into detention until
the dm~ of our trial. One of us, a
native airl. was held in deention

IE 
thieatre
francais

d'edmonton
presents

"Les Rosenberg ne doivent
pas mourir"

by Alain Decaux
Nov. 26,27,30
Dec, 3 & 4  at8: 30 p.m.

in the auditorium of the
COLLEGE ST-JEAN
(8406-91 Street)

Tickets: $2.00 aduits
$1.25 students

Reservations: 439-0425

epreïve
claimed it would mean more
work, it was a waste of time
because selections were made
from staff already on campus,
and tbere was often no time to
advertise before the vacancies
had to be filled.

Barker argued that the motion
would help ensure tbat the best
person was selected for the job.
Grad students on GFC felt
advertising would imprcwe their
chances of someday getting a
job.

for two days. A police matron
exposed the blatant racism of
the police, by tellinq us that the
native girls had "a low mental
capacity",and was tfierefore
''not responsible for ber
actions". Also the native girl was
called a "Stupid Indian" by a
matron at the detention centre.

Three of us had files before
the arrest, and tbe police matron
consulted these to see if we were
good enough kids to go home
into the custody of our parents.
One of us, though she had neyer
bee n in contact with police
before, had an extensive file on
h e r concerning demonstrations
and otber activities she bad
particîpated in. Since sucb files
suggest investigation by the
police we feel tbat the right ot
i ndividual privacy bas been
denied the people. It seems that
we have entered the era of the
police state where the police can
decide when and where and
when not you can express your
opinion througb protest, and -
when the police can deny you

-the right to privacy by
investigating you. Since the
police is but an arm of the
government, we migbt question
to what extent democratic
institutions are democratic, and
to what freedoms are f ree under
tbe present government.

Af ter being i ntimidated,
m;nhandied, and denied our
democratic rights, we are
doubtful of the nature of
f reedom under the present form
of government.

three-

gainn
stions of a course to have a

supplemental, white some go
witbout. GFC did not pursue the
roatter any further.

In a close vote (42-40) GFC
also approved a motion requiring
advertising of fulîtime academic
staff vacancies at the university.

Professor Burke Barker,
president of the Association of
Academic Staff of the University
of Alberta, presented for the
second time tbis year a motion
calling for advertising.

Administrators on GFC

police skaft protestors?

PUBLIC MEETING on

CANADIAN ENERGY

R ESQU RCES
"What Should our Poiicy b.?"

SAT. DEC. 4 8 P.M.
Victoria High School Auditorium

James Laxter NDP Prof. of Hîstory
Toronto

Dr. Hu I-furies Lib M.P.
Edmonton Strathcona

JD. Henderson S. C. M.L.A.

s SPEKERSLeduc
Doug Trace Moderator

BE SURE TO ATTEND
Sponsored

amoodsworth-trvine Sociaiist Feiiowship

To our mfanv U of A Campus Friends:

Thank-you!

for making our stay in Edmonton a

pleasant one - See you in the Spring

"The Great Canadian River Race"

Duncan, Marcus, Lyle, Darrell, Selwyn, & Jerry
Personal Management - Bob Harris - 424-2401
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Everyone defends Meekison
Sir:
It seems incredlible to me as à

new faculty member without
experience with your paper,
that your issue of November
25th has gone to press including
the story, without a by-line,
"Distorted Credentials Inspire
Questions," (page 7)

Having edited a university
paper myself, 1 arn well aware of
the judgements. which must be
exercised in discarding
(re-writing) the merely
incompetent, rejecting the
sIanderous, authenticating
'tacts', detlecting ru mours, and
1lending an ear to the
disenchanted of the community.
It is apparent that Mr. Winston
Gereluk's writing must keep you
busy.

What significant news facts
are broken in this story? There
is nothing 'hard' at ail; the
crusadîng reporter has
uncovered a duplicate blunder
in a release f rom the university's
public relations people. Hence
we are fully informed that Dr. J.
P. Meekison was only acting
chairman of Political Science
(one must assume that the
chores were full time) and has
only edited (not written) the
boo0k Canadian Federalism:
Myth or Reality (which, by the
way, was incorrectly titled by
your precisîon-minded team,
Canadian Federation). The
capabilities of P.R. people (is
the U of A office staffed with
ex-Gateway workers?) with
respect to accuracy a re
universally acknowledged; to
launch a personal vendetta on
the basis of the mistakes of their
off ice establishes a very weak
home base îndeed.

For the record let me note
that Meekison's book (only
edited, of course) is most highly

Dear Sir:
We find it interesting that the

same issue which contains an
article on Prof. J. Peter
Meekison and an editorial on the
Department of Political Science
should also run a front page
story about CUP's assessment
that the Gateway "has a long
way to go in its improving its
coverage of both campus and
off-campus events".

Regarding the story entitled
"Distorted Credentials Inspire
Questions", the only serious
question inpired is about the
credentials of the reporter who
wrote the article. It serves as a
classical example of irresponsîble
journalism. Dr. Meekison's
credentials are not at stake. The
important issue is whether a
reporter can take his cue from
mistakes made in two University
publications (over which Dr.
Meekison has no control) and
the ill-conceived comments of
"one contact" in the
Department to write an ,article!
which represents the worst kind
of character assasination? The
article contains implications and
innuendo which we believe are
totally untair to Dr. Meekison.
The thrust of the article is to
rnalign Dr. Meekison's teaching
ability and to irnpîy collusion in

regarded in the field, as are his
personal qualifications as d
student of Canadian tederalism.
The fact that his book has
become invaluable to the
teaching of Canadian Studies
across Canada reflects, 1 arn
afraid, his personal strong
orientation to the teaching of
students, and the fact (as
revealed in the student
handbook> that he is very good
at it.

1 did not plan to write a
testimonial, but rather to point
out what is readily apparent to
a ny student of mass
communication vehicles. Even
were the Gateway prepared to
authenticate or balance the
record, to avoid future
references to anonymous
sources (do we not have en9ugh
of these in Ottawa?), to lay out
the facts for which it is so filled
with concern; even if aIl this
were done, Dr. Meekison
remains pilloried and convicted
before his university community
on the basis of this insipid,
vicious, little haIt-page story. 1
would submit to you that the
v ery "unforgivable travesty"
which you note in your f irst
sentence and then seek to
correct, is rather a consequence
than a cause of the publication
of this article.

One of course wonders what
the quixotic Gereluk will
uncover, looking up trom his
Ilvantage point", striking
stridently from his "satety".
Personally I hope, and expect,
that Gateway personnel will
a ss u me t he ir me di a
responsîbilities more assertively
in the editing of their journal.

James Lightbcqdy
Assistant Protessor
Department of Political Science

regard to hîs recent promotion;
this was largely based on the
comments of one student. The
three paragraphs devoted to this
student's opinion are beneath
rebutai. We can only mourn the
tact that such a student wouîd
use the Gateway as a vehicle to
air his opinions which do not
necessarily represent general
graduate student opinion in the
Department.

The article can be-ignored as
bad journalism. However the
editorial associated with the
article compounds the
Gateway's irresponsibility in the
matter. Charges are made such as
the Department being a "home
of ... Great Fear" and "students
have been getting screwed by
professors lef t and right" which
verge on the criminal. We do not
dlaim that our Department is
perfect (is there any student in
any Department who would?).
We do dlaim that affairs in our
Department are similar to other
Departments in the University
and not exceptional as implied
in the ed itoriaL M ost
importantly we do dlaim the
right to handle our own affairs
without interterence trom
outside. The Gateway has no
right to make such serious
ale ga t io ns wit h ou t

Sir:
May 1, as a former Gateway

staffer, scream in horror at the
level to which the Gateway has
sunk? The recent article on Dr.
J. Peter Meekison, Associate
Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research, is unworthy of a paper
which used to pride itself upon
well-researched reporting. Those
who write anonymous stories
based upon the petty innuendo
ottered- by anonyrnous sources,
used not to be granted space.

Those who delight in attempt!
to reconcile the factual errors of
two University pub lications,
such as The New Trail and The
Folio, will tind infinite pleasurE
in attempting to reconcile the

Dr. MeekiJun is presen t/y
A ssociate Dean of the
Department of Gradua te
Studies and Research.

substantiating them. The dlaim,
that students are "reticent."1
leaves us unimpressed . We
wonder how diligently you triedà
to solicit student opinion. The
tact that such a letter as this is
necessary., evidence that you
couîdn't have trîed too hard.
Our opinion is that the motive
for the two stories seems to be
to wallow.în garbage for the sake
of wallowing without sincerely
attempting to discover the facts.

We do not seiously expect this
letter to have an impact upon
you. Your invitation for
someone in the Department to
contact you with the truth tails
to inspire us. It is clear trom the
tenor of vour editorial that you
have made up your mind about
the "truth" and will not allow
letters such as this which do not
support your dlaims to interfere
with your chosen destiny to
"save" the Department. We can
only say that the graduate
students within the Department
understand more fulîy the
situation and are taking steps to
clear up our difficulties. In past
we have been plagued by
mi s in for ma ti o n
m isi n te r pre t a tii n
r u mo r -m ong er i ng and
polarization of positions
befooe any meaningful discussion
can occur. At a time when many
of us teel that there are realixtic
solutions to any difficulties we
may have, the Gateway cornes to
our "rescue" to perpetuate the
misintormation, etc. Thank you,

contradictory inf ormati on
offered by the University
Calendar alone. 0f course such
publications are neyer wrongî
One must search out the hidden
motives of the individual or
group,

For example, it is reported in
the latest New Trail that 'The
High Commissioner' to China is
a U of A Graduate. Because High
Commissioners are only
appointed to Commonwealth
countries, one can only conclude
(a la anonymous Gateway logic)
that by skillfuî use of Canada,
the University of Alberta, and
The New Trail, China is
attempting to pass itself off as a
member of the British

Dear Sir:
1 was quite intrigued with the

"Inews story" and "editorial" on
the problems of the Political
Science Departrnent as perceived
by Mr. Gereluk in the November
25th issue of The Gateway.
Since the editorial was for the
most part based on the news
story (sources, etc.) one can
assume the two were either
written by the same person or at
a minimum the editorial writer
c om ple te1yaccepted the
assertions made in the "news
story".

I would tirst like to comment
on "Dr. Meekison's rapid climb
up the University's ladder of
s ucce ss.'' Meekison has
consistently been rated by both
undergraduate and graduate
students as being one of the
best, if not the best, teacher in
the department. I tind it
extraordinary that Mr. Gereluk,
a graduate student in education,
does not consider excellence"in
teaching to be of major
importance in promotion! I
would then assume that Mr.
Gereluk did not take the time to
check Meekison's publication
record; it is certainly more
extensive than an edited book
(which I might add is quite
good, but then again that

Commonwealth. (Damn clever,
the Ch inesel)

Prof essor Meekiso.n has great
talents as a teacher, a scholar
and an administrator. li
universities are to withstand the
crises they now face, it wiIl be
because - people like J. Peter
Meekison are willing to
undertake unpopular, thankless
tasks. One can only hope that
Associate Dean Meekison and
others will flot .be discouraged
by the shortcomings of Gateway
journalism.

Yours truîy,
Brian L. Evans,
Associate Professor,
H istory Department.

requires reading skills in order to
make such an evaluation). With
excellence i n teaching,
excellence in administration and
a credible research and
publication record I don't tind it
at aIl difficult to understand the
university recognizing his
abilities.

Mr. Gereluk is quite right in
stating that something "is going
on" in the Political Science
Department. Collectively the
faculty, graduate students, and
undergraduate, students have
been thrashing out for the past
four yeers problems which
continually arise. If, and when,
the time cornes when we fail to
recognize problerns and
collectively attempt to rectify
themn in the department then we
are in trouble.

Finally, Mr. Gereluk notes
that he has the "satety of my
vantage point" in evaîuating the
Political Science Department. I
can 'only' say that if the same
type of "sloppy reasoning" and
misinformation as presented in
The Gateway pervades in his
academic work in education, he
is in real trouble.

Jack K. Masson
Assistant Professor
Political Science

Ai .etters to the editor should be typed double spa ce, flot more then 250
words. Otherwlse they mev be abridged (exceptions wllI be consldered). The
wrlter Is esked to Include his name and telephone number wlth his letter. Pen
names wlll be used at the writer's request Letters should be sent to THE
GATEWAV, Room 282, SUB, Edmonton, or shouj.d be dropped off et Our
off ices, no leter then 6:00 P.M. Tuesday and Fridey, If they are to eppeer ln thie
followlng Issue. THE GATEWAY shai l ot be held responsible for eny lîbel or
.damages .incurred.

but no thanks. Save someone
else. We can't afford the damage
caused by your crusades.
Yours truîy,
Marilyn McCreery
Michael W. Jackson
Steven Brown
Mary Wodirvsky
John Ravnik
Howard A. Leeson
Elizabeth McLean
R.W. Stubbs
Lorne Yacuk
David Howatt
David Bickford
Bob Burgis
J.R .Kelly
Graduate Students, Dept. of

Pol. Sci.

-fou r-
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These letters are selected tram
those we received on t/is
particular sub/ect. Due to
considerations of space, iwe have
only printed those we thought
were most clear and best
representative of thse vievys. We
do flot want ta print any of the
other letters we received, or are
about to receive,, on this sub/ect
unless the authors of such letters
insist that they be published.

Ail the letters recel ved and
the original ove kare avallable,
in our office, for perusal by any
member of the university
community.



Dear Sir: n To the editor: Do you really expect anyone
At the risk of dignifying your As a former student of Dr. J. to believe Dr. Meekison was

publication, whose outrageous Peterý Meekison and as a former appointed to his present position
and cowardly attack upon Dr. J. journaHist, 1 amnappalled by the with the Faculty of Graduate
Peter Meekison is beneath slanderous and scurrilous article Studies on the basis of
contempt, we must protest in ''Di st or ted c r edent jais misinformation in Folio, an issue
the strongest possible terms the inspire questions Il and the of Folio published, by the way,
suggestion that Dr. Meekison's accompanying editorial in the long after Dr. Meekison's
advancement in this University Nov. 25 Gateway. appoîntment? What rubbishl
has been based on "distorted Tiiere is, first, a serîous The fact that DrC Meekison is
credentials." allegation which must be regarded by everyone in the

Let it be crystal clear that,E challenged: that the Politicai department as a first-rate
when Dr. Meekison was invited Scîence Department is a home of administrator had nothing to do
to accept the position of Great Fear and that students thheecioIsps.Te
Associate Dean of this Faculty, have been "getting screwed by fact thçit he s regarded by
we were etrl aware of the professors left adrgt.Ti former students as an excellent
facts that he was Acting- sort of unsubstantîated charge îs teacher, and the fact that he had
Chairman of the Department of usually made by the type. of edited one of the best books in
Political Science and Editor of însecure person who imagines tefedo aainfdris
the book"Çanadian Federalism: the whole world is "out to get (by the way, Canadianji
Myth or Reality." Let it also be hîm" It is a charge which,
crystal clear that we have the though largely unfounded , is Facfwsaism:Mvth or RealityY of

higestposibl reardforDr. dîffîcuit to disprove (when did course had nothing to do with

Meekison's integrity and the )POU stop beating your wife, the appointrnent, according to
greatest respectfo th Mr. Edîtor?). If anyone feels he distorted Gateway logic.

ottnigcontributions which is getting screwed" by a The Gateway has committeda
outtaningprofessor in our department, let grave injustice. The very l e a s t

he has made to the Department Ehîm name names and furnish it should do to attempt to make
of Politia cie, thdesFautd sm pof, and the majority of amends for its c h a r a c te r

ofGrdute Stdis nd graduate students will stand assassination is:
Rsh.the Prvnceof vlert. an behînd him. 1. Publish a front-page apology

theroineoAîera.Such allegations do the to Dr. Meekison;

Yor rlPolîtical Science Department no 2. Accept the editor's
A.G. McCalla, Dean (retired) - good, but the department wîll resignation (which, one would
J.R. McGregor, Dean survive. It is unlikeiy that a hope, has been offered by now);

fifth-rate journaiistic hack can 3 ieWntnGrlk
resacho GauteSuie =n cause the department any As a f ourth point, the

reeaE permanent damage with his wild Gateway might do us ail a favor
charges. by ceasing publication altogether

iîîîîîîuîîîîîiîîîî,iîîîîîîîîîîîiiîiuîîi B ut wh at I find really until its writers and editors have
disturbing and unforgivable is had an opportunity f0 iearn a
the hatchet job the Gateway has fwfnaetipit bu

Dear Bob, ~~~attempted on Dr. Meekison. The th tisfjuraim
As a staff member of the lies and innuendoes in the article

Gateway i have generally bee i and accompanying editorial are Mon Jhsn
proud to have helped in tht. of such a low and base nature GrdueoSudso,
production over the last four that it is difficuit to bel ieve even PoliuticalScuiee
years. a paper as disreputable as the

Although 1 have upon Gateway would print them.
occasion disagreed with the
editorial policy of the paper, 1
have usually been content to
allow the majority view of the
staff determine what the paper
will print. 1 know that an
unbiased newspaper is a fiction
but, ever since the Gateway has
abondoned the pretense of
objectivity, 1 have always
expected it to be fair--which 1
feel it has always tried to be.

However, in iast Thursdays
paper an article was printed
which i feel was one of the
blackest moments in the
publishing h istory of the
Gateway. Winston Gereluk's
article and subsequent editorial
on Prof. Meekison in particular
and the Political Science
department in general struck me
as beîng the iowest possible kind
of deceitful innuendo. On the
basis of two facts--insignificant
beyond importanoe--and a
variety of unassigned quotes,
Winston proceeded to construct
a rather fanciful conspiracy
centred on Prof. Meekison. Prof.
Meekison was obviously neyer
questioned by Winston and was
thereby deprived of any chance
to defend himself.

Winston has broken two ruies
which the Gateway has always
tried to stick to: That nothing of
anonymous origin be printed
inside the Gateway and that the
person involved in the story be
asked about accusations against
him. In the past, these rules have
heiped to keep the Gateway fair
if not unbiased. 1 think that
abandonment of these policies is
the worst possible thing that
could happen to the Gateway. In
my opinion, the Gateway and
Winston owe Prof. Meekison an
apology.

Dick Nimmons,
Gateway Staffer
Arts 4.

To the Editor:
1 would probably best

descrîbe myseif as a mature
indîvidual who just happens to
be taking a couple of courses at
the U of A. In other words, I

-don't qualify as an average
student '. AIl this means, is that

1 don't pay much attention to
student activities, or more
precisely, to the student paper.
However, on Thursday, 1 did
pick up a Gateway intending a
cursory perusal when for some
reason 1 took time to read the
article entitled, "Distorted
CredlentiaisInspire Questions". I
was, in turn, curious, fascinated
and then genuinely appalled by
what I read, and not, I hasten to
emphasize, by the "travesty"
described, but by a greater and
u ndisguisedly vicious one
dîrected at J. P. Meekison. It

-would seemn clear to me that
such an article would normally
not hav>e been wrîtten if
someone were not out for biood,
for, let's face it, similar breaches
of truth, whether intentional or
unîntentionai, probably appear

-daîly în any newspaper, Folio or
GatewaY- Why Dean Meekison's
bloodîs sought, I can oniy guess

-personal antipathy on the part
of the writer; or the clas of
Meekison's supposed values or
vîews with those of a clique of
malcontents; or from plain
jealousy.

Were the personally
-sianderous remarks ail, it would
be tasteless enough to have
parîin t ed t he a rt icle,
unfortunateiy, if would seem
that the attack on Dean
Meekison provided a handy
means for opening up on the
Politic.al Science Department.

=What would the students do

without,a ready wvhipping b~oy?1
seem f0 recaîl several trnes in
the past that the Department has
had its internai affairs dragged
into public scrutiny. It is easy to
understand how the Political
Science Deparurnent is especially
vuinerable to such game-playing;
its staff and students indicate
through their choice of field that
the phenomena of power, its
dynamics and u se, are
fascinating to them -- and
besides, who can resist an
occasional venture into pol ifical
machination itself. 1 have no
doubt that qu ite literaily
students are being screwed (right
and left? hum!), but that
students are being treated
unfairly on a large scale in the
assîgnment of grades or in the
distribution of power, seerns
unlikely. AIl students are
continually potential victims of
subjective criteria in grading and
evaiuating. We've ail experienced
what we feel is unfair treatment.
This being so, it so, it would
seem that the Gateway might
better serve the university
comrnunity by domn less randorn
restructuring of the great
academic rnonolith, and the
fostering of a more humanistic
orientation in education.

Barring the above, I would au
leasu hope thaf in the future a
paper so scrupulously dedicated
to the trufh as the Gateway
would have us believe it is, wilI
take uhis dedication seriously
and refrain f rom quoting
unnamed sources; extrapoiating
"f act" from "squeezed'
information, and using innuendo
in place of clear evidence.

A. Anderson Murray
Educational Psychology

The Gatewmy
member of the Conadian University Press

STAPH THIS ISH

The Poli-Sci Department was out in full force this night, with many
letters (none of themn complementary) to that famous Gateway Reporter
Winston Gereluk. Those who slaved through the multiple errors end
corrections in these lette rs were: Tern Ronaway,; Mystic Mary Ross; Beth
(Let's go for pizza>Nilsen; Fiona (for GOD'S SAKE oeil maill) Campbell;
Marilyn Strilchuk; Ross (I'm going to join a monestary) Harvey; Dava
McCurdy; Rick (leave me alone. l'm typingt) Grant; Bob Blair; Rick (for
HoHoHo) Merry; Jim (there's got to ba an easier way)Selby; Mini Mickey
Quesnel; Bob "Snomo"Beal; Stu (V've wasted the evening) Layfield; and
yours truly Harvey G. (for Gereluk, what the HE LL are you doing to us?)
Thomgirt.

Departments Edltar-in-chef-BOb Beal (432-5178), news-Elsla
Rois-(432-5168), Sports- Ron Ternoway(432-4329), advertlalng percy
Wlckman (432-4241) productlon-Bud Joberg end Ron Yaklmchuk, Photo-
Barry Headrlck and Don Bruce(432-4355) arts -Rtoss H-arvey, andi last but
not least, publîshar Harvey G.Thomgirt (432-5168).

The Gateway is publlshed bl-weekly by the students of the University of
Alberta. The editor- in -chlef is responsîble for aIl material publisheti
herain. Short Short deadline is two days prior to publication. The Gâteway
Is prînteti bv North Hill News. Ltd.

Gateway defends itself

The Gateway wishes ta apaligize ta Dr.
J. Peter Meekison for the implications saine
people seem ta have drawn as a resu/t of a
story in last Thursday's edition ai the
Gateway.

The story 'ta which the letters an these
Pages refer was one about errars an the part
ai twa university publications in stories they
printed about Dr. Meekison.

We did flot imply that Dr. Meekison was
responsible for these errars nar did we suggest
"that Dr. Meekisan's advance ment in the
university has been based on 'distarted
credentials"'"(the letter froin McCalla and
McGregar). We have absolute/y no doubt that
the persans responsible for appainting Dr.
Meekison ta his present position knew that he
was acting chairman, not chairman, ai the
Department ai Political Science, and that he
was the editar, not author, ai the book. It
would have been ridiculous for us ta suggest
this was nat the case.

We a/sa have no doubt that Dr. Meekison is
"most highly regarded in the field" ai
Canadian palitical studies letter iroin
Lightbady) and iw did not dispute this iact in
the article.

We do flot believe "Dr. Meekison remains
pilloried and con victed befare his university
cammunity" (Lightbody letter) because ai
aur article. The article itsei quoted sources as
saying that Dr. Meekisan's advancement was
probably due ta his competence as a teacher
and administra tor. We did nat question his
campe tence nor is there any implication ta
that efiect.

The article in question was not one about
Dr. Meekison. It concerned the twa university
publications and errors they had made in
articles about Dr. Meekison.

The implications about Dr. Meekison
drawn b>' the writers ai the letters an these
pages wvere nat intended b>' us. Nor do we
believe that these implications are reasonable.

The ananymous sources vv quated in the
article were people in the Political Science
department who aur reporter contacted for
elabo ration on these particular errors b>' the
publications.

These people reiused ta alla w us ta use
their names and wvere extremel>' reluctant ta
sa>' anything at a/I. We do not know why
people were s0 re/uctant ta talk about such
seemingl>' innocuous mistakes b>' the
university's public relations people.

Accampanying the article was an editorial
comment b>' Winston Gereluk on the
prableins he had researching the article on the
twa errors.

In the editorial, Gereluk made no reference
ta Dr. Meekison and none was implied.

With reference ta Myron Johnson's letter,
we would like ta pain t out that the Gateway
editor is nat married.
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employment director sought

ACCUIIATE OPTICALLABOIIATORIES LTD.
South Side Office: 10903 - 8th AVENUE

Telephone 433-7305
<UNIVERSITY BRANC-JUST OFF CAMPUS)

Opticai Prescriptions and Ernergeiicy Repairs

Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office: 12318 JASPER
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIFNT PARKINC.

AVENUE

Special Events Committee
Presents

COCKBURN
ÀAND THE RETURN 0F

VALDI

Iridiay, Dec. 3 at 8p.mn.
Dinwoodie Lounge

$2.50 At SUB Info. Desk

"Bring your own pillow"

1

Come in and see our large selection
of Xmas merchandise

.etics Xmasi
,ets

Cameras
Films
Fias hbulbs
Toys
Games
r:s4; t fa

cards

d eco rations

Giftwrap

Chocola tes
Candies

Raa,
1-tl ' w qqup Wallt iail young alt&
and oldW Keycase.5PhoneW

8623 - ll2th Street Campus Tower Building

s

The Students' Union
Employment Office has a job
opening for a new employment
director.

This year the office wiIl begin
operating during the winter, in
order that summer work
programs may be firmly
established by sumrmer. Last
year the program did flot begin
until early in April.

University

of
Oregon

College of Business
A d m i n 1s t r at io n
representative wîII interview
students interested in
graduate studies in Business
on December 7, 1971. For
further details contact the
Manpower Centre.

Janice Pelletier and Ken
Chapman were in charge of the
Students' Union employrrent
program which operated on a
$4000 provincial government
grant. The program was run in
cooperation with Canada
Manpower, the Department of
Youth, the Chamber of
Commerce, and the student
employment office at NAî T.

Pelletier said that the office
worked mainly as an advertising
and referral agency for the
promarily "self-help" projects.
Groups of students would form
their own companies and the

employment agency would refer
employers to them. They did,
though, find 300 full time
summer jobs for students.
Canada Manpower undertook
most of this task, however,
Pelletier emphasized. About
5500 jobs were found for U of
A, NAîT, and High School
Students.

Students interested in the
operation of the employment
off ice may contact Janice
Pelletier at 432-4236. Anyone
wishing to apply for the position
may see the receptionist, in the
Students' council offices by
December 7.

an unbelievable etimt agn

TeaFORindnaiTEa> fr bC' EasleOF .

Please reserve

Main Floor (a, $11 .00 each

2nd Balcony (z, 7.00 ecdi

Total S

series tickets to the Sounmis of the Seventies Series.

1 st Balcony Front (a; $1 1.00 cach

Ist Balcony Rear (a 5 9.00 each

Please billnie[- Payment enclosed D]

Please charge full cost to my Bay Account No.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY PHONE

Signature

~~ iIIi itl is i

~aaaa a at a0awa:a469-7149

Cosm.E
Gif t sé
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Are students incompetent?
by Rick Merry

It seems that the student at the
University of Alberta possesses no real
power to control the hiring and firing of
faculty members. The policies. operative at
present make no allowance for his voice
on decision-making bodies regarding these
procedu res.

The initiation of hiring proceedings is
implemented by the administrative body
of each department. Four or f ive faculty
members, elected by the faculty and
approved by the Dean of the Faculty,
constitute a selection committee. The
investigation of the credentials of the
applicants involves a scrutiny of
references concerning the general
standing of the applicant. The successful
contender for the Job becomes a
full-fledged faculty member following
approval by the Dean or a higher
administrator.

Essentially then, the power of an
appointment is delegated to the Dean,
Appoîntment is mainly concerned with
previous academic status as presented in
research works and opinions of former
university employers.

As far as we know, the student has
neyer participated on such a selection
committee. Dr. E. Daniel who has sat on
selection committees in his' position as
chairman of the Department of
Pharmacology, feels that a student would
be wasting his time reading through
stacks of qualifications. He mentioned
that under the present financial
conditions it has not been possible to
make personal interviews with applicants
from distant institutions. This rensr in
effect that even if the student were
present he would be unable to make an
assessment of the applicant's teaching
abil ity.

Two processes become important to
the newly hired professor-tenure or
reapeal of tenure, -and firinè. Repeàl of
tenure and firing in fact, both resuit in
the professor leaving the university.

Firing may occur at any time and is
initiated by the Dean of the Faculty who
submits grounds for the proposed
dismissal to the University President.
Upon recommendation of the President,
proceedings then move to a complex
circle of boards and committees. lncluded
within this circle are the Board of
Governors and an Arbitration Board. A
probationary period of from two to-five
years preceeds the consideration of a
faculty member for tenure. During this
perîod he must fulfill the stipulations
presented him upon being hired. These
require that he pursue a valid research
program in addition to his teaching
responsibil ities to the students,
participation in committee work and
other administrative tasks, student
counselling, service to the society at large
and the maintenance of his
academ ic-prof essional relationships
within the academic community. It is the
responsibility of the Dean of the faculty
to submit evidence relevant to te cita
to a Tenure Committee.

The Tenure Committee is set up within
the department upon recommendation of
Generai Faculties Council.

G.F.C. is the highest governing body
on the university campus. It can only be
overruled in university affairs by the
Board of Governors and, in practice,
governs the university. It is made up of
administrators, faculty members, a large
percentage of students, and token
representation from the Non Academic
Staff.

The Committee members include, the
Dean of the faculty, who instigates
proceedings and presents evidence, two
members of the Faculty Council,
(consisting of elected representatives of
the departments of a faculty>, two
department faculty members, and the

department chairman. The committee
may include others its members feel are
necessary. A decision is made to either
cancel appointments or to renew them. If
tenure is granted, the professor becomes
an indefinite fixture at the U of A, until
retirement upon satisfactory fu ifilîment
of his duties. Student participation in
selection committees is non-existent.

Where do 20,000 students enter into
these preceedings? One wouid expect that
such a large body should be well
represented. The 36 undergraduates and
10 graduates who sit on the General
Faculties Council of 127 members, seems
an appropriate number. Although GFC
may eiect a GFC member to a Tenure
Committee upon recommendation by the
commîttee, it has neyer occurred.

The evaluation system of the faculty
members' performance in determining his
continued existence at the institution
fails to substantiate the presence of a
students' voice. Supporting this situation,
Dr. Willard Allen, former president of the
Canadian Association of University
Teachers (CAUT) and presently Associate
Vioe-President (Academic) of the
University and a GFC member, argues
that the academic freedom of the
professor couid be in jeopardy if he were
susceptible to the students' opinion. He
maintains that student opinion lacks
foresight and has tended to be based
more on emotions than reason. The
professor could theref ore not be expected
to function to his capacity with these
pressures existent. Being not only an
expert in his field, but also, like the
student, a member of the university
community, he should be free to express
his opinions on any subject, academic or
otherwise, without fear of reprisaIs from
his students.

Ted Kemp, the professor whose battle (in 1970> for tenure, first
brought the question of the hiring and firing of faculty into the light, is
shown above. Although respected by students as a good teacher, Kemp
was nearly denied tenure on the grounds that he did flot have the
necessary publications.

Can the student be judged as possessing
any iess degree of integrity than the Dean

of the taculty? Could he flot be a valid
judge of his own advancement of
learning? Dan Carroll, student member of
the GFC, feels. that the student is a
capable judge of the competence of his
teacher in motivating his learning process.
The professor who has the honest
intentions for teaching his students, one
would think, whould have little difficulty
in finding support among them.

Dr. Allen also thinks that the stucient
does not possess that ability which would
allow him to make a decision regarding a
professor's competence in his field. His
knowledge of the prospective appointee's
subject of teaching is indeed limited.
Therefore, he is unable to make a sound
assessment on hiring criteria which
includes research publications. Allen
questioned the right of the student to
judge teaching skills on the grounds that
one who has neyer given a lecture before
would indeed be difficult to analyze in3
this respect.

If one, wishes to implement a
decentralization of the decision-making
specifically in the direction of the
students, it s necessary to follow formai
pathways to the upper power echelons.
Upon looking at these pathways the
student may lost his motivation quickly.
As Carrol of GFC phrases it, "~The
informai uines for voicing opinions are so
obscured by a facade of complex policies,
regulations, ideoligies, and committees,
that the student finds it impossible to
participate in, or even understand, the
decision-making process. With virtually
no student representation on selection
and tenure committees, he finds it
impractical to question his professor's
presence while at the same time
maintaining his academic standing with
the very professor in question to him.

Two years ago, the controversy
involving the issue of tenure came to a
heai with the firingof well-known professor
of philosophy Ted Kemp. The great
popularity of Kemp with his students and
their generally high assessment of his
teaching ability was ignored. He was not
granted tenure for failing to fulfill his
research duties. Kemp says it is necessary
"to open ail hiring and firing proceedings
to the university community to keep
things honest." He questions the
academic ability of the professor as chief
consideration in his hiring or firing and
feels that "textbooks are a rip-off to the
student." In saying th is he meant that the
student is obliged to obtain specific texts
chosen by the professor which act oniy to
compensate for the real purpose of the
teacher.

It is not the integrity or ability of the
individual facuity niember which is the

iissure here, but rather the tangible ability
of the student to control his own learning
process. A substantial protion of this
process should be carrîed out in- the
classroom under the guidance of the
teacher. Under the present system, the
student is judged as totally incompetent
in decisions involving the teacher who
controls his learning.

What are the alternatives to this
situation? Obviously changing the rules
and regulatiorfs s not one of these. The
legitimate pathways of approach would
still remain complex enough and act as a
deterrent to the effective implementation
of parity.

The reassessment of the purpose of the
University is probably the crux of the
matter. Is it to remain in the control of a
jungle of ill-definied policies which are, in
reality, totally under the jurisdiction of
the upper administrative levels, or do we
desire a place where search for truth is
unsuppressed by rules and regulations? Is
there a better judge than the student
himself?
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Hellstrom Chronicle:, convincing
The Hellstrom Chronicle, now

playing at the Garneau, is based
upon the research of Dr. Neils
Hellstrom, an American
entomologist, who eccentrically
maintains that man, the most
generously endowed of a11 God's
creatures, will inevitably be
superceded by one of the
lowliest of life forms-- bugs.

R idiculous? Dr. Helistrom
doesn't think so. And he has
same pretty convincing evidence
to back him up.

For starters, Dr. Heilstrom
observes that bugs have aiready
managed, flot only to survive,
but to flourish for over
300,000,000 years. Man, on the
other hand, has, in Iess than
2,000,000 years, managed to
bring himself to the brink of
extinction. This comparison
causes Dr. Hellstrom to note:

-Where there is no
intelligence, there is also, no
stupidity."

D e sp ite the wide

by David Schleich

1 saw the sinking sun catch the braken clouds. 1 was perched,
temporarily, on a cliff-side, high in the mountains. Like some ancient
traveller I had stopped ta rest on my way through the magic mountain
pass. I stared long and carefully as dusk and grey of waning day burst
suddenly inta layers of luminous and golden vermillion. In the
southwest a roaring f ire sent its light up the sky and as the sun-f ire sank
even more deeply inta the earth, it burned more fiercely across the sky.
The cîouds, layers of sof t pink and red, were like sîlken down for sky
people ta rest upon at the end of day.

There was a climax of colour and then a rapid grey filled the centres
of those luminous cîouds. The ebbing sun disappeared suddenly
underneath a distant ridge. Not quite dark. The sudden, contrast
captured me. 1 watched and waited for new glows. But soan, like an
ancient shaman, I wanted ta burn an -enarmous pile of wood, a
speckful song ta the departing light and warmth. A cati for their return.
A prayer for new day. For how was 1 ta know, on that mountain, like
the ancient mountain men, that the day would come anew? 1 thought
of men watching days grow shorter and shorter and nights longer and
colder. Those shortening days and dawns must have frightened early
men. For, I dreamed, are these darker dusks nat signs of the dying,
retreating sun? From where will men and beasts draw their life if not
from the sun? 1 understood that terrar, stark on a cliff, near night. And
1 wanted ta explode a million dead-dried logs in blazing supplication ta
the sun. As shamans did, long aga, at the winter solstice.

1 knew that the night would be upon me quite soon. And, s0 far
from aur camp. Dreaming men are foolish on mountains. Stili. 1
dreamed an. And suddenly 1 saw f orty tiny pyres ail around the valîey
below me. And 1 heard voices, far, far away, chanting quietly, with the
driving, unrelenting thrust of ancient drums. Ail the littie flames far
below twinkled in the dark and at the dark. And with the thickening
black the vaices strained. 1 heard the grawing fear. I heard the plea, the
prayer. 1 wanted to go down, to descend into the ancient camps and ta
sing with those men. 1 wanted ta tell themn that the sun would surely
return. Go ta rest, 1 would tell them. And in a few hours it will be back,
bright and powerful ta fi your lives with light and ta warmn your
muscles in your labour.

Stili. Stark, cold, indifferent peaks and stubborn trees which
scratched patternis in the night an distant slopes. Dark, dark, dark. 1
huddled against a large rock. 1 thought of my few square feet of stone.
Some animal might see my eyes, wide and white with mtange, new fear.
1 was cold. I waited long, long for the day my memory toîd me wouId
return In the heavy dark I heard distant animais moan or shriek. Ail
slowed. The gusts of mountain drafts, the piercing whines of wolves. Ail
slowed. StilI. And finally, nat even these. The saw a shadowy
panorama. Ail silent, beyond and below. Just there, indifferently. I
wished, for a moment, that I were a tree, raoted and secure in that
stark place with na independent hape for mure than the wind might
bring with its whims. But as 1 wished, I saw the moon, a tattered
crescent at first, through the cîouds. I venerated the moon and soan my
dancing, singing flames called aut on that mauntain for the sun. Came
back and splash yaur light ail over us! The trees, the woîves, the ancient
men in camps below. I trusted the sun and I knew my fire-prayer was
stra Through the night I learned that an unchaning brilliancy of light
would have made me fait, like Phaetan, through the air ta the earth.
Buy a rhyming!b ralling swa.y of night and day taught me, an that
mountaîn face ta celebrate the night as welI as the day and with faith,
ta wait for warmth, in the dark and cold.

descrepancies between the
intelligences of man and bugs,
Dr. Hellstrom points out that
there are at least some
similarities. After focusing on a
battie between an army of
harvester ants and an invading
army af red ants, the severed
limbs and headless bodies of
both victors and the defeated,
Dr. Hellstrom dryly observes:

" Let it be said of the
harvester ant that he bears more
than a passing similarity to
man."

Dr. Hellstrom aiso notes,
rather ominously, that the two
most proliferate life-forms on
earth are man and bugs.

As the film progresses, Dr.
Hellstrom's preoccupation with
bugs gains aimost manic
proportions. The inhabitants of
'Second Kingdom' engage
perhaps more of his time and
thought than is healthy for any
individuai. This becomes evident
when Dr. Hellstrom describes a
black widow spider in terms of
"obese sexuality". Perhaps it is a
mistake of arrogance to equate
size with significance, Dr.
Hellstrom, but there is such a
thing as going too far!

The Dr. Hellstrom in the
Hellstrom Chronicle, if you
haven't guessed by now, is a
fictional character. The facts and
observations that he puts forth
are, in reality, a compilation of
the research of many different
scientists. But don't turn off. As
factual fiction, Dr. Hellstrom
and his bugs are damn
entertaining.

Lawrence ,.Pressman as Dr.
Hellstrom, the mad scientist,
piays his role with conviction,
irony and, oddly enough,
pathos. As the film progresses,
we see him gradually
transformed by his obsession
from critic to outcast. What
begins as his tyrade against
man's force, ends up as a
defence of his frailty.

In one of the final scenes of
the film, Dr. Hellstrom stands at
the top of a building, Iooking
down on the swarming crowds
of the city. -They look like ants,
don't they, " he says, 'Well,
they're not. Each one has his
own individuality, his own
personality, his own life!"

It is as an outcast that Dr.
Hellstrom finds himself dokst to
his fellow man.

But the real stars of the show
are the bugs themselves. In
colours and details equal ta, if
not surpassing National
Geographic magnificence, they
swarm across the screen, waging
war, making love, eating and
being eaten. Where 2,001
exploded upwvard ta explore the
significance of the immense, of
space, the Hellstrom Chronicle
implodes downward ta explore
the i mmensity of the
insignificant, of bugs. At once
savage and beautiful, terrifying
and hilarious, the latter act out
their jacobean micro-dramas
before a camera which is both
informed and (Disneyphites.
take note!) unflinching. In doing
sa, they throw man's position in
the universe inta a surprisingly
shakespearian perspective. While
watching bug eat Macbug, one
begins ta realize that justice, like
Dr. Hellstrom himself, is merely
a fictional reality-- that the true

nature of the universe is chaotic.
Yet even within this chaos there
is a unity-- the unity of
ecology. For nature is nothing
more than a series of vital links
between life-forms. The world is
a co-aperative society.

And as Dr. Hellstrom notes:
"In the co-operative society,

the fate of each is the destiny of
aIl."

NOTE: The shorts preceding
the Hellstrom Chronicle are weil

worth missing. They are trite,
tedious and overly long. For
those of yau who might want ta
pass up a bad thing, the main
feature begins at 7:25 p.m. and
9:34 p.m. respectively.

W. N. Callaghan, Jr.

Cockburn coming

Bruce Cockburn was born in
Ottawa in 1945. During his early
life, spending mast of his time
an his grandfather's farm, Bruce
learned ta love the forest and
the rural way of life. Taking up
the guitar in high schoal he went
on ta study piano and theory.

After graduating fram high
schooi Bruce went an the the
Berklee School of Music for 2
years ta study composition. He
left early though, and became a
part of several rock bands
including the Esquires, Olivus,
and 3's a Crowd.

He wrote many songs du ring
this period and finaily reaiizing
that they sounded better
acoustically and alone, Bruce
Cackburn Ieft the pop music
scene to embark on a solo
career. In the two years that
followed he wandered in and out
of variaus folk clubs hoping ta
be discovered. He finaily was
and in May of 1970 Bruce
Cokburn's f irst album, simpiy
t it led Bruce Cockburn was
released.

The album was easiiy one af
the most praised during 1970. It
contained one of mast beautiful
singles (Musical Friends)s, ta be
released in Canada w h i ch ,
unfortunately, sold a grand total
of about 10 copies.

As more and more people
became aware of Bruce his
reputatian grew and at the end

of the year he was recognized by
his peers as one of the finest
singer-songwriters on the
contemporary scene. He was
awarded R.P.M Juno Award as
Canada's top folksinger and
voted the top maie folksinger on
Canadian Campus.

E a r1y this fail Bruce
Cockburn's second album, High
Winds and White Sky was
released. The album seems much
mare musical than the first
while, at the same time, Iasing
nathing in lyrical content. After
constant iistening ta this album
it accured ta me that Bruce
Cockburn's sangs are so persanal
that 1 was intrudîng upan his
private life. In fact ail sangs on
this album were taken from true
life experiences as Bruce
travelled across Canada in his
camper which he calis home.

Everyane will have an
oppartunity ta experience this
folk phenomenon knows as
Bruce Cockburn Friday, Dec. 3,
when he appears, 8 P.M., in the
Dinwaadie Launge. Tickets are
$2.50 at the SUR info desk or at
the daor. Also appearing wiIt be
Vaidi who was here with
Delaney and Bannie.

With bath his albums
receiving worid distribution
1972 seems destined ta be the
year of Bruce Cockburn.

by Lawrence Wiikie

-eiqht-



Margaret. Atwood m
The sixth and final in a series of
readings by noted Canadien
poets will take place at Grant
MacEwan Community College
on Thursday, December 2, et 8
p.m. with a reading by Margaret
Atwood.

Miss Atwood, who wiil also
give a reading at noon on Friday,
Deoember 3 in the SUR Art
Gallery, currentiy makes her
home in Toronto. A graduate of
U. of T., she has lived in
Vancouver and Montreal and
was an instructor in the
department of Engiish at this
university for a term two years,
ago.

1 have often wondered what a
woman thinks of Margaret
Atwood's poetry: remembering
what happened when 1 showed
her latest collection of poems,
Power Poiitics, to a friend who

began reading' a few of the
poems, put down her beer, got
her coat and left, taking the
book with her. She gave me the
book back a few days later with
a look that said "Don't ask. .

So 1 presented the book to a
friend who is a self-prociaimed
maie chauvinist. "Read these
and tell me what you think of
them." We often make the
mistake of thinking that those
who believe in some form of
maIe supremacy are somehow
flot too intelligent, nor
particularly perceptive, and my
friend is both of these. He was
delighted with the poems:
reinforced his basic distrust of
the oppoiste sex, he said. "But
don't they upset you?" Not a
bit; she thinks like a man, he
answered, "hard and dlean and
mean."

Margaret Atwood is the
author of f ive books of poetry,
and of a novel, The Edible
Woman - which is to be made
into a movie. The poetry defines
a world where the past and
present seem et once completely
separate and part of a
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uinds up, poetry reading series1 captures it in almost every line missed ail the other fine poets which' she would probably
f of her poetry. Her poetry Is who have read in Edmonton this dislike lntensely, where it's at in

often amusing, often frightening, past few months, Margaret Canadian poetry right now.
sometimes late in impact; it is Atwood is one which you should
nrew boring, and if you have not miss. She is, to, use a phrase bvSi Sene

uy l -.- rvr

Storming the Mind; weiI, maybe..

continuu mn; where a second
giance at a commonplace
situation reveals cracks ln the
concrete, bizarre patterns in the
fabric of life; and where humans,
if they move at ail, do so out of
some. instinct which they do not
fuliy understand. Something is
going on, she seems to say, but
the oniy way it makes any sense
is if you don't try to figure it
out; things might work out okay
<maybe). Reading Atwood at her
best is a bit like looking et a
Vaughn-James cartoon: the
effect is not reaily feit until you
have been away from the actual
poem for a whiie.

Her novel, The Edible
Woman, is desperateiy funny; a
lot of her poetry dispiays
humour as weli, not exactly
gallows humour, but the sort
you might find in, say, a
terminai cancer patient winning
a lifetime suppiy of cigarettes.
The Circie Game, for which she
was awarded the Governor
General's Award, is a good
starting place for those who are
not familier with Atwood's
peotry, since it contains themes
which reoccure often in her later
books. The Animais in that
Country represenits a developing
of these themes-as, does
Procedures for Underground. I n
the Journals of Susanna Moodie,
Miss Atwood uses her eye for
the unusuai phrase which
perfectly describes a subject to
examine the myth and fact
surrounding a pioneer woman
and writer, and with
characteristic ambigu ity she soes
so both in the original frontier
terms of Moodie's book,
Roughing it in the Bush, and as
she sees Moodie today in
modern Ontario.

Margaret Atwood is easily the
most interesting and chailenqing
ooet writing in this country.
Some wouid argue that her
pcetry is not Canadianenough
for a time of ultra-nationalism;
however, that very national ism is
a response to the sort of
schizophrenia which mav be said
to be a- resuit of the Canadian
experience, and Atwood

The Storming of the Mind
Robert Hunter McClelland &
Stewart .(Toronto) 1971 price:,
$3.95 paperback

There has been a lot ot
garbage written lately about the
(1) comning (2) happening -now,
or (3) just finished (choose one
or ail) "revolutions" which are
supposed to ba behind the
breakdown of old value systems,
the LSD boom, hitch-hicking
youth and the drop-out
contribution to society. The
ultimate statement was probably
Charles Reich's The Greening of
America, an immediate
best-seller because it offered an
optimistic prognosis for the
future, instead of the "it's too
late anyway" analysis offered by
other authors who have
considered. the various curves
representing quaiity of lite,
pollution, The Bomb threat,
etc., and have corne up with
books aimed at making them at
least financially comfortable
while the end approaches,
probably on a tide of radioactive
junkyards.

Hunter's book is another in
this vien, of better quality than
môst to bu sure, but essentialîy
his message is the âème: trust in
youth, get rid of the old
"ioperational mode", "Iget turned
on", put technology in its Place
and the're, may bu a future left
for rnankind after aIl. Hunter
seems to realize that his
audience will for the most part
be willing to buy what he has to
say, and his style and method of
writing is attuned to the "old
consciousness" and written in
rational, step-by-step manner.

What he sees is this: that

r teacher employment commencing August
able in January 1972 from the Canada;
h floor, Students' Union Building.

yment offers for August 1972 wil11 go t0
3minimum qualifications of a B.Ed. or

after Degree.

sare accordingly advised f0 defer application
d contact Manpower office no sooner than

western culture has gone
through two "stages" of recent
development, and is entering the
third. The first two were cultural
and political awakenings marked
by the emergence of a
n on- mate rialistic "beat
generation" and various
"power" groups respectively,
a nd t he third or
Ilenvironmental" stage wiil,
because of the immediate threat
posed to human existence by
our continued pollution of the
earth, serve to unîte ail of us,
freaks, straights,iittie old ladies
in tennis shoes and John
Birchers in what he terms an
"levoiutionary leap" into a
' 'ho 1iis t ic mode of
consciousness" in which men,
instead of being adapted to
technology will adapt
technology to themselves.
Hunter fee at the leap has a
good chance of ocurring in
Canada, since the resistance to
the "new consciousness" in the
States wiil make it difficuit for
any momentum to be gained
there for some time; Canada will
be able to benefit from the
mistakes of the American
experience and,- he hopes,
correct the fauits in our society
bef ore the confrontation
between the young and the
powerful reaches the shooting
stage.

.As the author himseif points
out, the people who could profit
most f rom his book are probably
those who won't read it: the
"new breed" of the young
already know that things are
rotten.And ha dces a creditable
job insofar as the particular type
of book he is writing goas. i wish
it were aIl true.

But Hunter must know a
different t yp e of
"cou nter-cu lture" than the one 1
see emerging. Young people, in
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their dress, their tuesin
automobiles, their attitudes
towards disposable (iLe.
wastefui) tools and containers,
theý record indu stry <after ail,
even Rolling Stone is printed
on paper and we ail know where
that cornes from, don't we
kiddies?) are probably the single
largest consumer of the products
of the "operational mode"
scoiety. If this seems absurd,
take a look at the next A&W
you pass; that's not Mr. and Mrs.
Middle-aged Wasp in there
ittering the ground around

those Mustang Mach 1Il's..
And where do women fit in in

Hunter's scheme? If there is one
group at once oppressed enough
ami yet possessing the potential
to demand change in our
society, it nues be the feinales of
the species. Hunter doesn't see
fit to even mention the place
which they will hold in a
"holistic" world.

Ail of this notwithstanding,
The Storming of the Mind does
represent an attempt to corne to
terms with -what has to be the
central problem facing mankind.
But it sounds, as does Charles
Reich's book, as does Alvin
Toif er in his more optomistic
passages (in Future .Slock), like
s0 much whistling in the dark.
Maybe it's time someone
mentioned the possibility that
perhaps the whole
industrial-capital istic-atomic
pollution mess is the result of
simple evolution, and man,
having reached his apogee, is
going the way of the dinosaur.
Even a good ail-out atomic war
wouldn't kill off the last
microbe - and the whole thing
could get underway again
without us. by Sid Stephen

by Sid StephenIHelpI
stafmp out
bachelors! I
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Beajrs sp lit,-witli Vikingsý
Morris shines in series

f rom my squarel

1 wonder what ever happened to beeping?
1 was unaware of the existence of the sport until last

week when 1 overheard an old-timer about campus
reminiscing about the great sport of beeping.

Beeping ran rampant on the Alberta campus in the
mid-sixties, but then mysteriously died out in the
manner of Aztec basketball and underwater tiddley
winks.

The rules of beeping were quite simple, although they
bear littie relationship to any exsting sport.

The game was played on a large field, in -fact on
campus. There was no limit to the number of players,
which were divided into two teams, the Beepers and the
Beepees.

The object of the game was for a Beeper to poke a
Beepee in a protuberance known as a bosom. When the
Beeper was successful, he emitted a loud "beep-, much
in the same manner that a golfer yells "fore" when he
hits the bail.

The volume and pitch of the beep varied directly as
the size of the protuberance in question. On beeping a
Beepee who was less than well-endowed, the Beeper
would emit a beep resembling very closely the sound of
a small bicycle horn. Larger protuberances received a
louder, more enthusiastic note, with the ultimate beep
being a resounding "ahooga".

The Beepees only function in the game was to
provide a source of material for the Beepers, and some
of the more lively ones would take off in a cloud of dust
when they saw a Beeper approàching, to add a littie
challenge to an otherwise passive game.

The game had no time limit, with the last Beeper to
wear out his index finger being declared the winner.

.The game was a very popular one, especially among
Beepers, but then it mysteriously died out. No one is
quite sure why, alkhough a number of theories have
been proposed.

Some say that the Beepers found it hard getting a job
with only nine f ingers, while others contend that the
Beepees became bored (sic) with their passive role and
revolted. These experts believe that a group of
reactionary Beepees, possibly the vanguard of today's
women's lib movemnent, encouraged the Beepees to wear
heavy, bulky clothing, thereby reducing the accuracy of
the Beeper's judgement and the joy of the game.

Whatever the real reason, alas and alack, beeping is
not with us today, except perhaps in some grad student
lounges, where some of the oldies like to remember and
relive the finest of contact sports.

Judo dynasty Iives on
CALGARY-- The University

of Alberta judo dynasty lives
on.

The judo squad, which has
been Western collegiate
champions for six years, .served
notice that it could weli be seven
as they captured Most of the
events at the Calgary Invitationai
tourney heid here Saturday.

Coach Ron Powell took along
tweive members of his squad to
compete against clubs from
throughout Aberta and parts of
B.C., including a strong
contingent of about a dozen
recent Japanese ;mmigrants now
living in beautiful downtown
Vauxhaîl, Alberta.

In the black and brown beit
section, Russ Powell of Alberta
defeated teammate Chris Pierce
in a close derision to capture the
f eatherweight title. In the

iightweight class, Frank Van
Ginhoven of the Bears piaced
third behind two members of
the Vauxhail team.

Coach Ron Powell stopped
Richard Seibel, aiso of Alberta,
with a strangulation technique
to win the middieweight final,
while Casey van Kooten of
Alberta won the heavyweight
division.

In the blue beit and under
division (blue, green, orange,
yellow and white belts), Alberta
captured f irst and second place
in the lightweight section as
Andy Ference defeated
teammate Harvey Buksa in the
finals. Peter Bo-lassen of the
Bears placed second in the
middleweight division.

Next action for Powell's crew
is January 15 as they host the U
of A Invitational tournament.

by Ron MacTavish

Bears 52, Vikings 72
Bears 74, Vikings 63

When accepting the Schenley
award as Canada's top player,
Don Jonas made the comment,
-What a difference a year
makes.- The basketball Bears
would revise his saying to read,
"What a difference a day
makes," for in weekend
competition at Victoria there
was no comparision between the
Bear team that was humiliated
72 - 52 on Friday and the teamn
that dumped the Victoria
Vikings 74 - 63 on Saturday
evening.

In Iosîng the opening match
the Bears iooked like a team that
forgot ail they ever knew about
Naismith's winter sport. With
four minutes gone the Bears feil
behind 10- 3 and were neyer
able to close the gap as they
made mistakes in every phase of
their game. Shootîng a miserabie
34 per cent f rom the floor, the
Golden ones f ound themselves in
additional trouble as their
forwards Iost the battle of the
boards by a total of 51 - 24.

The game was marred by the
whistle-happy tootings of two
Boer war veterans whose
residence in the city of retired
British civil servants is no
accident. The f act that they heid
referee cards has to be a blatant
example of old imperial
patro 'nage for neither of the
pinstr'iped paraplegics could pass
a modern day official's test.
Calling a close game they fouled
out f ive Bears, who received the
brunt of the bad decisions, but
trying not to sound like a
homer, it must bé mentioned
that Victoria suffered in a
similar manner. Fortunateiy
Saturdays game was called by a
different set of off iciais who had
a more lenient interpretation of
the rules.

Friday's Ioss rested hard with
the Bears who were totaliy
f rustrated with their efforts,
feeling that they had not played
up to their potential. Such was
the case, but the deliberate,
conservative game plan of the
Vikings was decisive in the Bears
loss, for by estabiishing an early
iead Victoria forced the Bruins
to "corne to them- which was
the whole point of their game
plan.

Bear fortunes took a sudden
reversai on Saturday evening as
they neyer ailowed the hosttearn
to control the game. Primarily
responsible for this were Mike
Frisby and Marty Lyons who

dominated the boards, taking 24
of the Bears 38 rebounds.

Board control gave Bobby
Morris a chance to direct a
concerted running attack which
enabled the Bears to set up their
style of game. The Bruins
defence must be mentioned for
they shored up their zone and
prevented Victoria from taking
any close range shots that had
proved effective in the previous
game.

For Bobby Morris it must
have been one of his most
rewarding nights in a Bear
uniform. The leading Alberta
scorer in Friday's contest with
16 points, Morris improved his

performance by netting 29
points in the final game. The
cagy veteran dazzled the crowd
with his 60 per cent average
f rom the field and by hitting 11
of 12 from the free throw line.
His quick hands aiso bothered
the Viking guards who found
him a menace in attempts to
establish their offensive patterns.

Rookie Mike Frisby followed
Morris with 15 points and
piayed his best game to date
with the Bears. The six-foot
eigh t-inch Frisby showed some
of his uniimited potential as he
controlled the close in game by
his intimidating presence on
defence and by his deft use of
tip-in shots on off ence.

The Bears needed a spiit in
their western jaunt to remain
among the league leaders and
with their impressive showing in
Saturday's victory, they have

130B MORRIS

... directed attack

realized they are legitimate
contenders for pennant honours.
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Hockey Becirs siaugliter hapless
Vikes to mointain win streak

by Stu Layfield
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Bears 9, Vikings 0
Bears 9, Vikings 3

ln their final game of the
seasan last year against the
University af Victoria, the
hockey Bears obliterated the
hapless Vikings by a ridiculous
18-1 margin, with winger Jack
Gibsan scoring a beague record
seven goals in the one-sided
contest. This past woekend the
Bears toak a full twa games ta
register the same number af
markers, overpowering the
impraved, but still weak, Vikings
9-3 an Friday night and 9-0 the
follawing af ternoon. And
Gibson must be slowing dawn in
his aId age, for the five-year
veteran could anly manage a
meagre hat trick in each game.

The Bears played their best
game of the seasan Saturday
afternaon, particularly fram an
offensive paint of view, as thoy
unloashed an astranamical 91
shat attack an Victoria
goaltender Murray Finlay, which
has ta be came kind of record.
While the game of hockey has
assumod offensive proportions
nover before dreamed of with
the booming slap shot and
mobile rushing defencemen wha
can carry the puck better than
many forwards are able ta, it is
still cansidered a rarity when a
team manages better than 55 or
60 shots on an apposing team's
net; that the Bears poured 91 on
t he Vikings i s nearly
incomprehensible. Goaltender
Finlay undoubtedjly earned the
proverbial citation for courage
above and beyond the caîl of
duty by lasting the whole game
and stopping 82 Bear shats.

Legrandeur's f irst

In addition ta Gibson's three
goal performance, Steve Carlyle
and Marcel St. Arnaud each
scored a pair of markers, while
Gerry Hornby and Jerry
LeGrandeur counted singletons.
LeGrandeurs goal was especially
satisfying in that it was the
rookie winger's first of the
season, including- exhibition
games. After a very slow start in
training camp, probably due ta
the f act that ho had been off

skates for a full yoar, the former
Lethbridge Sugar King star has
been impraving considerably
with every game, but until
Saturday, the goals just weren't
caming. In stopping 30 Viking
shots ta record the shu tout, Bear
goaltender Jim Caombs lowered
his goals against average otaa
near-perfect 0.5 mark for twa
league games.

More competitive

Friday night's cantest was
samewhat more competitive,
with the Bears only outshooting
the Vikings by what would
narmally be considered ta be a
dominating 47-29 margin. The
Green and Gold skated ta a 4-0,
f irst poriod lead on two goals by
Gibson and others f rom Randy
Clark and Harvey Paon. Dave
Couves added the only Bear
marker in the second stanza,
thon tallied again in the final
frame along with Gibson, Clark,
and rookie winger Dave White.
For the Vikings, Jack
Richardson, Terry Severyn, and
captain Dave Cousins beat Bear
netminder Barry Richardson,
who was playing for the first
time in years in his home tawn.

With an assist in each game ta
match his twa hat tricks,
Gibsan's eight points led Bear
scorers for the weekend, while
bath LeGrandeur and White
were credited with four assists ta
go along with their single goals.
Conter Clarence Wanchulak,
sidelined with a knee injury, did
not make the trip and his place
between wingers Hornby and
Billy Moores was taken by
Harvey Paon. Paon, Hornby,
and Maores, along with Couves
and St. Arnaud ail managod
four-paint weekends.

In other W.C.I.A.A. hockey
action, the University of Calgary
Dinosaurs 1lost their third
cansecutive game of the season
on Friday night by a 5-3 caunt
ta the University of British
Columbia Thunderbirds, but
thon rebounded the following
evening ta upset the previously
undefeated T-Birds 5-4. And in
Winnipeg the unheralded
Wesmen twice defeated the

THE BATHTUB
BEER AND WINE GARDEN

10128 -100 St.423 - 2053
Mcleod Building
Lower Level

Enjoy the original German dishos and choose from the Iargest
wine selection in Western Canada, ina warmn atmosphere.

'Ask about the special student arrangement"

o.JAMES R. McPHERSON

610 1;"e Jfmm m mem

.. EDMONTOIN. ALBERTA

Bus., 429-6331

230 BENTALL BUILDING

injury riddled Brandon
U n iversity Bobcats, 4-2 on
Friday and 10-3 on Saturday.
Consequently, the Bears find
themselves presently sharing f irst
place in league standings, which
is flot surprising, with the
Wesmen, Wkhich is. This should
make for an interesting hockey
weekend this Friday and
Saturday at Varsity Arona as the
Bears hast the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies Friday
night and then entertain the
Wesmen the following afternaon
in a battle for undisputed
possession of first place.

Panda
Basket bail
Somebody has ta lose in any

game and an the weekend it was
the Toronto Argonauts and the
U of A Pandas Basketballers that
suffered that fate. Perhaps it was
taa much Grey Cup spirit(s) ai,
more likely, it was the mare
talented apposition that led ta
the downfa l.

On Friday afternoon the
Pandas met with the U af Vic.
Vikottes and were handed a
46-37 defeat. On Saturday
afternoon, a similar catastraphe
came with a 51-46 loss.
Unfartunately, nat only did the
Pandas lose the two games, they
also lost the services of
high-scaring raokie Wendy
Martin through an ankle injury.

Next actian for the Pandas
will be this weekend as they hast
the University of Lethbridge.

Dr. P. J. Gatidet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Stratlicona Medical
Dental BIdg.

8225 -lOth STREET
Edmonton, Alberta
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Student Health Cont.from page 1

suggestion has been welcomed
by the hospital and now waits a
decision by the university.

The value of Student Health is
seen in its admission figures.
Between May 1970 and April
1971, doctors provided 31,906
services to students.
Approximately the same number
of cases was seen by dentists,
dental hygienists, public health
nurses, psychologists and
psychiatrists. The numbers are
already higher this term than
they were at the beginning of
last year.

The health facilities face every
type of ailment. Most commonly
treated are infections of the
upper respiratory tract, viruses,
and injuries. A psychologist
looks after psychiatric problems
- which are mainly severe

anxiety and depression.
Influenza, venereal diseases,
gynecological problems, and
mononucleosis are also treated.

The health education program
is still another facet of the

services offered. Students can
receive information on dental
hygiene, weight watching, and
contraceptives. All of these
programs are an essential part Jf

comprenensive
hospitalization
student can
immediatelv.

health care. It
is necessary, the

be admitted

A University Health Service is
a necessity. It is a part of nearly
every North American and
European university. Medicare
and other such services do not
provide adequate attention to
the specialized needs of
students, they merely pay the
doctor's bill. In an area such as
the university. with a high
population density of students,
there is a great need for quick,
efficient medical service.
Students cannot wait weeks to
see a doctor. They need a place
where they can be looked after
immediately, without
appointments. University Health
is such a place.

Law and Order cont. from page 1

A t a recent meeting of General Faculties Council, several important issues were debated by both
faculty members and student representatives. This little publicized council is of extreme importance
to university students by virtue of the powers for both good and evil inherent in its organisation.

Sir George Williams underwent
considerable strife.

Because of his unrest, the U
of A decided to reforrn its
policies on law and order. The
committee considered such
drastic approaches to the

problem of student disobedience
as the near fascist restrictions
that the University of Toronto
implemented in 1969 and the
University of Saskatchewan
recommended in 1970. As well,

the committee invited
submissions from students,

The committee made several
recommendations in January of
1970 that raised the ire of
students. The committee had
proposed measures that would
have, in the words of a student
that attended an open meeting
of the committee in February of
1970, "denied the equality for
students in the eyes of the law
and would convict students on
the basis of a preponderance of

"My powerfu
The Gateway offers the following as a comment

on the L aw and Order report passed by the U of A
General Faculties Council yesterday.

It is the report of the equivalent committee at
Trent University in Ontario.

The U of A committee was formed two and a
half years ago, held numerous hearings and
meetings, submitted a lengthy interim report, and
has just now submitted its final report.

The Trent committee was forrned by that
university's Senate (roughly equivalent to our
GFC) two years ago, held meetings for a couple of
months, renamed itself the "Committee on Rape
and Pillage", and immediately submitted the
following report.

Rape and Pillage
We deplore it.
1. I t seems an untidy and exhausting way to make
a name for the place, to say nothing of what that
name might be.
2. There are better ways of achieving warm
personal relationships than rape, and better ways
of promoting site development than pillage.
3. I t is usually too cold.
4. It upsets the bus schedule, and might upset the
bu s.

1. Disruption arising from Dissent.

By this, we refer to action arising from causes
outside the direct responsibility of the University:
imperialism, DDT, or the use of government
aircraft for political purposes.

The university indeed hopes that all its
members, even professors, will be concerned with
the quality of life. It is not out of the question
that such a concern could arise from the habit of
reflection, and could lead to intelligent action,
even by professors. Action may disrupt the normal
functioning of the University, although we would
not ins.st on this point, lest we imply that the
normal state is inaction. Where such disruption
seems possible, we trust there will be prior
consultation between the parties concerned. We

evidence rather than reasonable
doubt."

The idea of the standard on
enforcement on the campus
caused Alderman Dave Ward to
make a notice of motion to City
Council to "take whatever steps
necessary to ensure adequate
and non-discriminatory police
protection for all citizens."

Alderman Ward went on to
say that there was a different
approach to enforcement and

protection on the campus than
existed elsewhere in the city.

"Basically it boils down to the
fact that law-breakers in 1/20 of
Edmonton's population and the
people they may affect are
handled by a group of security
guards who are not trained in
police work, and an
administrative head who has had
little if any police experience."

Following Alderman Ward's
charges, the role of the campus

police force has been redefined
and their powers of arrest have
been reduced to those of an
ordinary citizen.

GFC, by passing the motion,
recommended by the committee
has raised some doubts about
the need and legality of a private
police force. The motion
however does serve to protect
the university community from
the dangers inherent in a double
judicial system.

brain is blowed itself up."
-Albert the Alligator,1956

see no way to guarantee this.

2. Disruption arising from Festering Grievances

When one considers Trent's history of nipping
even the tiniest germ of a grievance in the bud, one
might speculate that we would be cunning to let a
few seeds sprout into crunchy issues. Still, it is
conceivable that a few matters could evade our
elaborate system of everyone reconnoitering
everyone else, and become Festering Grievances.

Few students or faculty are wise in our
byzantine ways, and some feel cut off, despite our
fetish of Open Doors and Minds. To remedy this
Alienation (the only five dollar word in this
report), we might ask the Vice-President to
publicize his function of being a troubleshooter. If
he fears that trouble might shoot back he could
have a small advisory committee--nothing fancy,
we hope, lest the cure contribute to the disease.

In sum, we need an institutional arbitrator who
is visible and nimble, a specialist in opening
channels.

3. Disruption arising from the Hell of it.

This is not really an urgent problem. It bas been
part of university since the Feast of St. Scholastica
in 1355, when Oxford students fought the town
and lost. In Canada, it has traditionally been
vested in the Faculty of Engineering or the
Athletic Department, and has been a hallowed part
of university life, right up there with swallowed
goldfish. What makes the recent disruptions
different bas not been their gratuitous nature, but
their intense altruisrn.

This university, along with most others, bas
been able to cope with aimless louts in the past,
and will no doubt continue to do so. We may have
trouble with the true believers, but the very act of
predicting what precise sort of trouble would
modify the course of events.

Recommendations

1. We suggest the Iron Law of Perversity.

"Those who do not accept the premise of order
in a University are unlikely to accept the
ligitimacy of any explicity procedures or
institutions meant to safe guard order."
2. From this Iron Law, certain corolaries follow:
i. Any official list of sanctions becomes something
to be got around by those who are so inclined. If
no one wishes to get around sanctions, they were
probably unnecessary in the first place.

iii. A Disciplinary Code or Court is only as
effective as the dgree of acceptance it first obtains.
If either obtain a wide degree of acceptance, they
are logically superfluous, and serve at best as
anodynes.

iv. It is not far-sighted for a calm and cohesive
institution to lay down elaborate plans for meeting
disruption, because such plans will tend to
provoke the very evil they are supposed to
remedy. Such preparations might be the academic
equivalent of late-medieval armour or the ABM
system; we might not survive our own defenses.
3. OK, smart committee people, how do we
survive?

Our only modest admission is that it is not our
place to point out the obvious to our academic
leaders. Whatever we might recommend would
have to be obvious, or we would not have thought
of it.

If members of our community are unhinged by
the prospect of the Invasion of the Vandals then
perhaps they will join us in the simple observation
that the job of the President is to preside.
Presiding means sorting out conflicts. This is very
disheartening and leads to a low view of human
nature. But because Truth is partial (see the Trent
motto) yet seems now and then to be personal
property, good men will conflict, and other good
men will have to sort things out.

Recognizing this human reality might lead to a
new social contract; we wave copyright.

In sum, the limits of legitimate dissent are either
obvious or ad hoc. If obvious, we will all man the
fire-brigade; if ad hoc, we trust the President to
take such measures and counsel as seems wise.

twelve-


